
                                                                                                        
 
Sheffield Bridge Club: Committee Note to Members          May 2017 
 

 With great sadness we report the death of Ian Johnson on 28 April and send Margaret 
our sincere commiserations. A short website tribute to Ian’s contribution to the Club 
highlights the greatly valued assistance he gave to Gill Woodcock with learners, and 
reveals the little-known fact that he was the anonymous donor of the Bridgemates. 
 

 Long serving members will remember Sheila Maw, one of a number of Rotherham 
ladies who were regular attenders up to the late 1980s, who also died recently. 
 

 With a great many thanks to several Committee members, the “look” of the Club is 
much improved with new blinds, lighting and redecoration. Exterior painting will take 
place later in the summer. 
 

 Albeit not until the next financial year, the Committee continues to see on-going 
refurbishment as a priority, possibly together with some reorganisation of space but 
without major structural changes.   

 

 The recent resurfacing of roads led to the disappearance of the disabled parking bay on 
Priory Road. A Council Officer assures us this will be replaced. 

 

 Dominic Rayner has developed a Sheffield Bridge Club Facebook page and this is now 
operative. Many clubs use Facebook as another medium for providing information. We 
encourage all Facebook users to ‘like’ the page and to help keep it ‘live’ and relevant. 
 

 The opportunity has been taken to refresh the colouring on the club logo - see above. 
 

 Membership renewal notices will be distributed in July. Please will you inform Peter 
Camm, Membership Secretary - petergcamm@hotmail.com - of any changes in e-mail 
addresses or other contact details? 

 

 Whilst the Committee considers the standard of cleanliness at the Club to have 
improved, the current company providing the service does not quite meet the required 
specification. Thus, Zoe Hewertson is interviewing other companies with a view to 
changing our cleaning provider.  

 

 Please remember that subscription level and table money are to be harmonised, thus 
moving to one category of membership (though maintaining discounts for under 25s). 
For 2017/18 the annual subscription will be £24. New members joining mid-year will 
continue to pay a pro rata subscription.  

 
 

 Table money will be standardised at £3 from 01 August. After that, yellow tokens will be 
used - previously purchased red tokens can still be used and 50p will be reimbursed.  

 

 Helen McCormac and Maire Reilly are providing weekly lunchtime bridge teaching 
sessions to Y6 (10 - 11 year old) pupils at Lydgate Junior School. These are being very 
well received by pupils and staff alike. They are hoping to extend their activity to another 
school shortly. Helen and Maire deserve our thanks as what they are doing clearly 
promotes the club. 

 

 Sheffield High School has an outreach programme working with Primary Schools in 
Sheffield’s more disadvantaged areas. A contact of Peter Camm from the school 
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approached the Club asking for help in teaching bridge to a group of Y9/10 (13 - 15 year 
old) students. They will then take what they learn to Arbourthorne Primary School as a 
numeracy project working with younger pupils. The costs have been funded by a 
philanthropist who supports Arbourthorne Primary School.  

 

The project will start in the autumn term and we have asked Dominic Rayner to take it 
forward starting with minibridge. 
 

 Ian and Julie Grant’s 10 week programme for beginners which ran up to Easter was 
very well received and the group is now continuing over the summer. Ian and Julie plan 
on starting a new course for beginners on Thursday evenings either in July or 
September - precise start date yet to be determined. 
 

 The task of ensuring that there are sufficient duplimated Boards available for all 
sessions is an onerous one and at present falls heavily on the shoulders of Barrie 
Partridge. Volunteers are sought to help ease the burden; it is not a difficult task but a 
time-consuming one. If willing, please have a word with Barrie. 

 

 The monthly PRO-AM, which takes place over the summer period, has now 
commenced. The remaining dates are 22 May, 26 June, 31 July, 21 August and 25 
September. There will be a sign up list on the noticeboard each month. 
 

 It is intended to hold a Charity Expert Pairs event on Monday 10 July with players from 
Sheffield A, B and C teams partnering players from the D to H teams on a “draw for 
partners” basis.  The Committee has decided to designate this session as a “Charity 
event” and charge £5 with all the proceeds going to Bluebell Woods Children’s Hospice.  
Graham Jepson is developing the detailed arrangements  

 

 In March we signalled the intention to circulate a series of Information Sheets, mainly 
targeted at relatively inexperienced players who may find some elements of the game 
mysterious. Sheet 1, Competition Formats and Ranking Systems, is being circulated. 
Many thanks to Zoe Hewertson who is acting as editor and main reviewer of the sheets.  
 

 Questions have arisen about which club sessions are regarded as being targeted at 
different standards of player. Basically, Tuesday and Thursday nights  continue to be 
seen as the most “serious”, although still friendly, and we remain keen to encourage 
players wanting to progress to take the “step up”.  

 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights together with Monday and Thursday 
afternoons are the more “gentle relaxed sessions”. Friday night numbers have been 
quite low recently and it would be good to see attendance grow again. 

 

 However, the Committee does not want to be prescriptive about who can play when – 
we are keen to see all sessions attract higher numbers. 

 

 The only session with a clear target group is Wednesday afternoon which is specifically 
aimed at members taking their first “steps” into duplicate bridge. Following a number of 
requests, a second session aimed at members coming out of lessons will be 
established on Tuesday afternoons starting in September.   

 

 John Edwards has proposed, and kindly offered to provide, an annual prize for the most 
improved performer at the club using the National Grading Scheme as the basis. He 
and Barrie Partridge will develop the full proposal for next season.  

 

John has also suggested an annual one-off event using hands from major events from 
the long ago - we intend to incorporate this in the run up to Christmas. 
 

 Early notice - date of AGM - Monday 30 October 2017 
 



On the playing side 
 

 Local league winners  were: 
 

Waddington League 

Division1: Waxman (Sandy Davies, David Fletcher, Tom Gisborne, Graham Jepson, 
Mike Pomfrey, David Waxman,) 

Division 2: Turner (John Edwards, Arthur Hughes, Rob Turner, Martin White, Mary 
Whyms) 

Division 3: Warwick (David Buckle, Chris Care, Fiona Drew, Mick Lindley, Mick 
Warwick, Stephen Village) 

Open League  

Division 1: Manhattan Transfer (Baz Caygill, David Fletcher, Raphael Grossman, Arthur 
Hughes, Matthew Kiggins, Richard Pike) 

Division 2: Brentwood (Bill Barraclough, Don Bourne, Richard Gilbert, Mike Heaney, 
Robin Warner) 

 Yorkshire Pairs - YCBA’s main pairs event:  Baz Caygill & Matthew Kiggins 2nd, Frank 
Littlewood & David Musson 4th and Sandy Davies & Tom Gisborne 5th Thus we provide 
three of the five pairs going forward to the national Corwen Trophy. 
 

 Recent winners of Club events have been: 
 

- Easter Swiss Pairs: Keith Cornish & Sandy Davies 
- Vera Copestake teams: John Edwards, Rod Hose, Rob Turner & Mary Whyms  
- Charity Swiss Teams: (in aid of Weston Park and St Luke’s): Ben Hamilton, Susan 

Stranex, Jeff Wragg & Joan Wragg 
- Flo Dornan (May Day) Swiss Pairs: Richard Pike & David Waxman 
 

In respect of the May Day event Ann Cockerill’s catering by was greatly appreciated as 
indeed was the cream tea that she provided on Easter Monday. 

 

 The Regional Improvers Pairs heat led to Zoe Hewertson & Michele Saffer and Jane 
Kirk & Helen McCormac qualifying for the Final - held in York on 14 May. 
 

 Sheffield A participated in the Regional Final of the EBU Garden Cities Trophy. The 
team narrowly missed qualification for the National Final by 3 victory points. The team 
was Keith Cornish & Sandy Davies; Frank Littlewood & David Musson; Mike Pomfrey & 
Pete Waterman and Dominic Rayner & David Waxman. 
 

 The next special event at the Club will be the Nancy Campfield Swiss Teams on Bank 
Holiday Monday, 29 May - all welcome especially any member who may not have 
experienced the Swiss format previously. Information sheet 1, circulated with this note, 
explains Swiss events operate. 

 
David Waxman 


